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* dear lawyers: the myspace logo isn’t used on finished sleeve art...

Genre-defying DJ & producer John B kick-starts the summer with the brand new track
“I’ve
Been
Stalking
You
On
MySpace”.
Describing
the
track
as
‘ ElectroEmoRob oIndieRockDrum&Bass’, “I’ve Been Stalking You On MySpace” is the first
sing le to be taken from John’s forthcoming album “Electrostep” due for release this
summer.
John B has been touring internationally for several years (120 gigs in the last 12 months)
& “S.Y.O.M” has become a massive crowd favourite, signalling yet another new direction
for the ever-inventive John B, mixing Electro/Clash, Drum & Bass and guitar-lead
dance-rock with a do-it-yourself punk-rock attitude, New-Romantic-esque imagery and
generally going intensely against the grain of mainstream D&B...
“Stalking You On Myspace” is a tongue-in-cheek in-joke poke at behaviour and posing
on the internet, the meaningful camera angles, the super-deep emo-teenage-poetry,
try-hard lists of obscure bands, the internet popularity contest obsessed, self-c entred
wannabes, the ‘scene’, exaggeration & internet stalking. YOUKNOWWHOYOUARE.
Radio support (plugging by Chappel-Davis):
Radio 1 Huw Stevens
XFM Playlist as of 21st April
XFM Lucio Drivetime show record of the week 02 May
XFM Ian Camfield plays
John B’s Myspace Statistics:
John B‘s myspace profile has been viewed 177,000 times.
He has 19,000+ Myspace friends, (Oakey only has 17,000!)
The “Stalking you on Myspace” audio clip has been played 43,000+ times.

“ S talking You On MySpace’ is released on Monday June 19, 2006

